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Letter from the Editor

Our Public Legal Education (PLE) committee created this newsletter.
The committee is comprised of high school students, university
students and JFCY staff lawyers.
The theme of our newsletter is House Parties. The average house party
can present a number of issues including serious legal matters.
We drafted up mock scenarios that could happen at a House Party and
provided corresponding legal information.
What would you do if a small party you had planned quickly got out of
hand and you had uninvited guests trashing your neighbour’s home?
What would you do when you are about to leave a party for home and
your friend has been drinking and they insist on driving?
These complex situations are explored in this newsletter.
We hope this newsletter will be helpful in explaining some of the legal
issues youth can face. For more general information on youth legal
issues, check out the JFCY blog at http://jfcy1.blogspot.com/. We
update posts regularly.
If you’re interested in volunteering at JFCY to help on future projects,
please turn to the section on Volunteering at JFCY! There are several
committees that you can join and we are always keen to have
volunteers.
Sincerely,
Akosua Matthews

Law Student, University of Toronto
Pro Bono Students Canada (PBSC)

Important Note
This newsletter is intended for young people under the age of 18 in Ontario. Its purpose is
to give general information only. You should speak to a lawyer or legal worker about your
specific questions or situation.
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Assault

Scenario
“Hey baby, wanna dance?” said some random
drunk guy. Janela was at Josh’s party having a fun
time until he showed up.
“I don’t feel like dancing,” Janela said trying to
discourage him.
“Come dance with me!” He yelled at her. He then
started to dance with her, she tried to get away but
he was holding her tightly and with his other hand
he was groping her.
“Stop, don’t touch her she doesn’t want you to,”
said Daniel as he stepped towards the guy. Daniel
was one of Janela’s friends so she was glad that he
was helping her out.
“This has nothing to do with you, move over,” said
the guy as he shoved Daniel. Daniel pushed him
back, but it didn’t stop there. The guy had punched
Daniel and now they were having a full out fight in
front of her as the people around watched.
By: YasminRajabi, Grade 10

About the Law
Assault is a criminal offence that can result in charges under the Youth
Criminal Justice Act.
An assault is the intentional application of force (contact) on another
person without their consent. This contact need not be direct: for
instance throwing a cup of water at someone or spitting on someone is
an assault. Even a threat or an attempt to apply force to another person
is an assault. Sexual assault includes any verbal or physical conduct of a
sexual nature that is applied against the will of another person.
In the above scenario, we see several examples of assault that could lead
to charges, including: Random drunk guy physically holding Janela,
trying to get her to dance, groping her (sexual assault), and shoving
Daniel. Daniel may also be charged, but could raise an argument of selfdefense.
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Scenario
As Anthony walks around the crowded house checking
out the scene, he hears the music pounding in his ears
and the bodies dancing around him.
The contents of his cup slosh around as he navigates
the house looking for the six-pack Jackson brought.
Stumbling happily into the kitchen, Anthony bumps
into Mr. and Mrs. Johnson handing out jell-o shots to
several of his already tipsy friends. “I want in!” shouts
Anthony. Downing the chaser, he becomes aware of
shouting coming from the basement.
What is it? What’s wrong?
Someone runs into the kitchen followed by a stampede
of other bodies and voices, all shouting, “Cops! Cops!
They’re at the door!!”
Anthony stares up in a wild panic. “Hide! We need to go!
Basement? Where??” In the panic, everyone looks
towards Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, the parents who
were present at the party, looking for some sort of
direction.

Alcohol
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Suddenly, there is knocking at front door along
with a faint sound of sirens – perhaps the
neighbours called the cops! “What do we do?”
By: Jenny Li, Grade 12

About the Law
In this scenario, parents are hosting a party for
their children and their children’s friends. A law called the Liquor License
Act says that people under age 19 are not allowed to have, drink or
purchase alcohol. These kids could be charged because they were
drinking while under-age. However, there is an exception in that parents
are permitted to give alcohol to their own under-age children at home
under parental supervision, without them or the kids being charged.
The parents in this scenario also gave alcohol to other children. These
parents could be charged under the Liquor License Act with supplying
alcohol to minors. They could also face a lawsuit in civil court if anyone
was injured or property was damaged as a result of the alcohol
consumption.
Finally, the Children’s Aid Society may have some concerns about
children who are supplied alcohol by their parents.
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Property Damage

Scenario

Sixteen year-old Sarah’s parents were out of town on a business trip, and
would be gone for the whole weekend. Their car had just rolled out the
driveway when Sarah got busy calling all her friends. She was going to
throw an amazing PARTY!!
She decided to invite her 20 closest friends. But unfortunately for Sarah,
word got out, and nearly 50 people showed up to her party.
It was quite crowded and Sarah was busy trying to keep everything in
order. Her house was getting trashed really fast, and she was afraid
someone would break something, as the family owned many priceless
antiques, and family heirlooms.
She decided to go find one of her friends that she had actually invited, so
they could help her protect the furniture. But right then she saw some of
the uninvited guests making their way to the door. Before Sarah could
even begin to feel relived she saw what they were taking with them; toilet
paper and a carton of eggs.
She ran after them, and yelled for everyone to stop, but no one was paying
attention to her.
“Relax, it’s not your house!” yelled someone from the crowd.
She turned around just in time to see one of her “friends” throw an egg at
the second story window of her neighbour’s house. Eleven more eggs
followed that one; meanwhile toilet paper was being strung around the
house. The beautiful flowerbed was also destroyed, when one person
decided that he didn’t like flowers, and stomped all over them. Poor Ms.
Potter had spent the whole month planting and tending to them.
Just when Sarah thought that the worst was over, she heard a crash.
Someone had thrown a football straight at the first floor window. Ms.
Potter would be devastated when she got home.
By: Alisha Talpur, Grade 10

About the Law
In this scenario, the issue is about property damage done to the
neighbour’s home and yard. If the neighbours decide to sue in civil
court, Sarah’s parents might be held responsible for the damage and
forced to pay if a court thinks they should have provided more
supervision, even though they were not aware of or present at the
party. Lastly, the youth who were involved in the creating the
damage could be charged with mischief under the Youth Criminal
Justice Act for their actions.
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DrunkDriving

Scenario
"Hey James isn't this party great?" James
smiled nervously but nodded. His friend
Mark made his way from across the room
and shoved a cup into his hand.
"Here this will loosen you up!" He said
with a grin. James glanced down at the
purple liquid...well it didn't look like
alcohol.
A couple hours later...
"Haha...that was great! Did you see that
dude jump?" Mark laughed lightly
knocking into James who also had a huge
grin on his face. "Yeah! Great..."
They stumbled over to Mark's car. "Mark
what time is it?" James asked, feeling like
there was something he was forgetting."I
dunno some time after one am maybe?"
Mark hiccupped.
"Oh man I think I was supposed to be
home an while ago!" and James groaned
and banged his head against the car - that
didn't help his emerging headache at all.
"Don't worry I'll drop you off!" Mark said a
bit louder then necessary while he looked
for his keys.

James thought that was a great idea because
it was way better then walking home in the
dark with a killer headache. On the other
hand he didn't think it was such a good idea
to be driving in their condition.
He dug in his pocket and pulled out his
phone - it was dead. "Um...Mark maybe
we should just call someone to come pick us
up, you know? Let me borrow your phone."
James asked hoping his friend would listen
to him for once. "Nah, it's okay I can handle
my alcohol better than most. Here look I
found the keys, lets go.”
James was still feeling uneasy but Mark was
already in his car and starting it up. He was
also the only one with a working phone...
10 minutes later...
"Oh my god! Oh my god! You just hit a tree
Mark!" James shouted.
There was no response.
"Mark?" James asked worriedly. He glanced
to his left and saw that Mark was
unconscious. He heard police sirens in the
distance.
"We're in so much trouble." He said as he
banged his head against the window.
By: AdibaHasnat, Grade 10

About the Law
Impaired driving, which means driving while your ability is affected by alcohol or
drugs, is a crime under the Criminal Code of Canada. It is a criminal offence to
operate a vehicle while impaired and/or while having a blood alcohol content of
0.08 or more. If convicted, you can lose your license, be fined, or spend time in jail.
Your vehicle does not even have to be moving; you can be charged if you are
impaired behind the wheel, even if you have not started to drive.
Fully licensed drivers will face immediate roadside license suspension for:
• Refusing a breath test.
• Registering a Blood Alcohol Content (BAC) of 0.05 or more (this means
there is 50 milligrams of alcohol in every 100 milliliters of blood).
In Ontario, as of August 1, 2010 fully licensed drivers who are 21 and under or a
novice driver in the Graduate Licensing System (GLS), caught with any alcohol in
their blood, will receive an immediate 24-hour roadside driver license suspension
and, if convicted, face a fine of $60-$500 and a 30-day license suspension.
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Drugs
About the Law

Scenario
David and his friends in grade ten decided to have a
party. Before the big day, everyone agreed to bring
something to hype the party up.
On the day of the party, David’s friends brought an
assortment of drugs including marijuana, cocaine,
ecstasy, shrooms and much more.
An hour into the party, one girl collapses and clearly
needs medical attention but everyone is hesitant to call
the police because no one wants to get in trouble for
having illegal drugs at the party. David recognizes that
someone’s safety is compromised and decides to pick up
the phone to call for help.
By: Terence Chen, Grade 10

In Canada, it is an offence under the Controlled Drugs
and Substances Act to possess, produce, traffic in, or
import or export certain drugs, including
marijuana. Persons who are found guilty for
engaging in these activities may face serious legal
consequences including fines and imprisonment.
In the above scenario, illegal drugs were brought to a
party. David and his friends would likely be charged
under the Youth Criminal Justice Act with possession
of a controlled substance. David and his friends
could be charged with the more serious offence of
trafficking if it was discovered that people were
distributing and/or selling drugs at the party. If
David and his friends had chosen not to call for help
and instead leave the collapsed girl and run they
could have found themselves in different legal
trouble.

Curfew

By: ArifHussain
University of Toronto
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Youth and Your Rights
Crossword

Down
1. A crime that involves selling drugs
2. You can be charged with this if you purposely
damage other's property
3. Youth have the right to call one when arrested or
charged
4. Authorities who can give you a warning or
caution instead of charging you
5. One of your rights when you are arrested and
questioned
8. Possession of this substance is illegal.
Across
6. Youth Criminal Justice Act
7. One of the consequences for being found guilty of
impaired driving
9. Minimum age when youth can be charged with an
offence.
10. Kids under 16 can't be out in public without a
parent between 12am and 6am.
11. Drivers 21 and under can't have any of this
substance in their system.
12. Intentionally applying force to another person
without their consent
7
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Know Your Rights!
Many of the situations above can end up involving
contact with police. If that happens, it is important
to know your rights. Here is a step-by-step guide for
youth aged 12-17 on what to do if you come in
contact with police.
1. If you are being questioned by police, you
should give your correct name, age and
address. You do not have to say anything
more than that. Any additional information
could be used against you. You have the
right to remain silent.
2. If you are being searched by the police,
remember that you can only be legally
searched if:
a. if you consent
b. OR they have a warrant
c. OR they are investigating you for a
crime they suspect you did and it is
for safety reasons
d. OR they are arresting you for a
crime AND they are searching for
evidence linked to the crime,
e. OR in emergencies and/or
exceptional circumstances.
3. If the police begin to search you or your
belongings without reasons DO NOT
RESIST. Say that you do not consent to the
search. Remember that the police checking
your name on their computer or getting you
to empty your pockets is a search.
4. Ask if you are free to go. If they say no, ask

if you are under arrest or being detained.
5. If you are being arrested/detained, ask why
you are being arrested/detained. You have
aright to know.
6. Before the police can charge you, they must
consider the following alternatives. Instead
of charging you, they can:
a. Let you go.
b. Give you a warning
c. Caution you (and even your parents)
on the spot or at the police station
d. If there are grounds for a charge,
and if you agree, refer you to a
community program.
7. If the officer does not mention these
alternatives, politely ask about the
alternatives.
8. You have the right to call a lawyer AND a
parent or adult that you trust. State that you
want to speak a lawyer. If you do not have a
lawyer, the police must give you the phone
number for a lawyer. You get as many calls
as you need. Make the telephone call right
then if you have a cell phone.
9. Get advice from a lawyer before you say
anything to the police. You have a right to
have a lawyer with you if you decided to say
anything. The police can't carry out threats
or promises to make you say or write
anything.

Volunteering at the JFCY Benefit!
Last November, JFCY held a benefit to raise funds for
valuable programs that assist youth. Tracy Chen, a
third-year Ryerson Journalism student volunteered at
the JFCY Benefit and writes about her experience
below. We'd like to thank all our volunteers and hope
that all who attended enjoyed the event!
---------------------------------------------------------------It was a great night of live music as the Gladstone Hotel was filled with people
who were there to support Justice for Children and Youth (JFCY).
Some of the talented musicians were Jen Schaffer and the Shiners, Bidiniband, Jack Connolly and
the New Bend. There was also a silent auction with many generous donations of artwork, tickets and books.
As the JFCY volunteer, I spent the night greeting guests at the door and wrapping up the lovely artwork that the
supporters had won. I got to meet some people that allow JFCY to have invaluable programs such as Street Youth Legal
Services and youth engagement. Overall, it was an enjoyable experience and I hope more youth come to the event next
year.
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Thank You
We appreciate everyone who took his or
her time to read our newsletter.
A special thanks to all those who
contributed towards the newsletter and
to those who made our efforts possible:
Staff at Justice for Youth and Children
Justice for Children and Youth
PLECommittee
Pro Bono Students Canada

Join a JFCY
Committee
JFCY has many
committees that youth can
get involved with:
Public Legal Education
Committee (For anyone,
especially youth)
Youth Action Committee
(For youth only)
Policy Committee
Fundraising Committee
(For anyone)

Crossword Answers
Curfew: Kids under 16 can’t be out in public without a
parent between 12am and 6am.
Marijuana: Possession of this substance is illegal.
Alcohol: Drivers 21 and under can’t have any of it in their
system.
Mischief: you can be charged with this if you purposely
damage other’s property
Twelve: minimum age when youth can be charged
Trafficking: a crime that involves selling drugs
YCJA: Youth Criminal Justice Act
Police: sometimes have the option to give you a warning or
caution instead of charging you
Parent: youth have the right to call one when arrested or
charged
Fine: one of the consequences for being found guilty of
impaired driving
Silence: One of your rights when if you are arrested and
questioned
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Contact Us

Justice for Children and Youth
415 Yonge Street, Suite 1203
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5B 2E7
Phone
Within G.T.A: (416) 920-1633
Outside G.T.A (Toll Free): 1-866-999-JFCY (5329)
Web
Ask a Lawyer a Question: http://jfcy.org/ask.html
Our Website: http://jfcy.org/
Our Blog: http://jfcy1.blogspot.com
Facebook: http://facebook.com/pages/Justice-forChildren-and-Youth-JFCY/137290046290119
Email: info@jfcy.org

